REGULATION 6

RESEARCH INSTITUTES

1. The Research Institutes of the University shall be as follows:

   Asia Research Institute
   Asian Institute of Digital Finance
   Centre for Advanced 2D Materials
   Centre for Hydrogen Innovations
   Centre for International Law
   Centre for Maritime Studies
   Centre for Remote Imaging, Sensing and Processing
   East Asian Institute
   Energy Studies Institute
   Global Asia Institute
   Institute for Health Innovation & Technology
   Institute for the Application of Learning Science and Educational Technology
   Institute for Mathematical Sciences
   Institute of Data Science
   Institute of Operations Research and Analytics
   Institute of Real Estate and Urban Studies
   Institute of South Asian Studies
   Lloyd’s Register Foundation Institute for the Public Understanding of Risk
   Middle East Institute
   NUS Centre for Population Health
   NUS Centre for Trusted Internet and Community
   NUS Environmental Research Institute
   NUS Life Sciences Institute
   NUS Research Institute (Chongqing)
   NUS Research Institute (Suzhou)
   Risk Management Institute
   Singapore Nuclear Research and Safety Initiative
   Singapore Synchrotron Light Source
   Smart Systems Institute
   Solar Energy Research Institute of Singapore
   Sustainable and Green Finance Institute
   Temasek Laboratories
   The Logistics Institute-Asia Pacific
   The N.1 Institute for Health
   Tropical Marine Science Institute
   Yeo Boon Khim Mind Science Centre